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United for Libraries to coordinate National
Friends of Libraries Week Article Submitted by MaryLei Barclay
American Library Association by Jillian Wentworth
(Released 9/6/2016) Friends of the
Library groups
and libraries
across the country will be celebrating the 11th
annual National
Friends of Libraries Week October 1622, 2016.

can access a variety of
online resources to help
them celebrate national
Friends of Libraries
Week. Materials
available here include promotional
ideas, editable publicity materials,
camera-ready bookmarks, ideas from
past celebrations and
much more.

National Friends of Libraries Week offers a two-fold
opportunity to celebrate
Friends—promoting the
group in the community,
raising awareness and increasing membership and
also giving libraries and
boards of trustees the opportunity to recognize the
Friends for their help and
support of the library.

In conjunction with National Friends of Libraries
Week, two awards of $250
will be given to Friends of
the Library groups for
activities held during the celebration. Application
materials are
available here.
Entries are due
December 2, 2016.

Friends groups, library
trustees and library staff

United for Libraries: The Associa-

Borrow library
books from the
new Kobo eReader

released their highlyanticipated new electronic paper device, the
Kobo Aura One, which
enables users to borrow
eBooks directly from their
local library, in addition
to purchasing through the
Kobo store. Using OverDrive’s highly-rated APIs,
Kobo has connected to
library catalogs to provide
a direct borrow and place
a hold option for library
eBooks. After purchasing

Info Submitted by Jim Weikum

OverDrive (Released
9/6/2016) - OverDrive is
excited to announce that
your readers now have another way to access library
eBooks with a direct borrow option from the all-new
Kobo ereader. Kobo has

tion of Library Trustees, Advocates,
Friends and
Foundations,
is a division of the American Library Association
that supports those who
govern, promote, advocate,
and fundraise for libraries.
United for Libraries brings
together Library Trustees,
Advocates, Friends, and
Foundations into a partnership that creates a powerful force for libraries in the
21st century. For more information or to
join United for
Libraries, visit
the United for
Libraries website
or contact Jillian
Wentworth at
312-280-2161 or
email her.
Article
the new device, a user can
opt-in to use their device
with their OverDrive library and sign-in using an
OverDrive account and
their library card. A user
will then be directed to the
enhanced Kobo catalog.
You can find more details
about the new Kobo
eReader’s borrowing experience in our Help article
and FAQs.
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Kids & Teens
Broadcast

Christchurch’s Papanui library.
Christchurch City Council acting
head of libraries Erica Rankin said
the sound was beamed from a $1350
“mosquito device”. Article

The Merits of Reading Real Books
to Your Children—New York Times
by Perri Klass, M.D. (Released
8/8/2016) - A new Harry Potter book
and a new round of stories about midnight book release parties reminded
me of the persistent power of words
printed on a page to shape children’s
lives. How do we think about a distinct role for paper, for “book-books”
in children’s lives? My own pediatric
cause is literacy promotion for young
children. I am the national medical
director of the program Reach Out
and Read… In a 2014 review of studies on electronic storybooks, researchers outlined some of the ways that
such stories could help young children learn, and some of the ways that
they could hurt. They pointed out
that especially for children with language delays certain features of electronic books that reinforce the connection between image and word may
help children integrate information,
but that distracting features and
games may cause “cognitive overload.” Article

Meet the Parents who won’t let
their children study literature—
Washington Post by Steven Pearlstein (Released 9/2/2016) - When I
assigned an 800-page biography of
Andrew Carnegie for a new undergraduate course on wealth and poverty at George Mason university a
few years ago, I wasn’t sure the students would actually read it. Not only
did most of them make it to the end,
however, but many thanked me for
giving them the chance to read a
popular work of history. Curious, I
inquired how many were history majors. Of the 24 honors students in the
seminar, there were none. English?
Philosophy? Fine arts? Only one. How
was this possible? I asked. Almost in
unison, half a dozen replied: “Our
parents wouldn’t let us.”

Articles Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Christchurch library blasts fighting youths with high-pitched
sound—The Press by Glenn McConnell (Released 8-30-2016) - A mysterious high-pitched sound is being used
to deter youths from fighting at a
Christchurch library. The sound, only
detectable by young ears, can be
heard by the doors and in the foyer of

ALA Makes
Recommendations to
FCC on Digital Inclusion
Article Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

District Dispatch by Larra Clark
(Released 9/5/2016) - As part of its
modernization of the Lifeline program in March, the FCC charged its
Consumer and Government Affairs
Bureau (CGB) with developing a digital inclusion plan that addresses
broadband adoption issues. Yesterday

The results were similar when I surveyed freshmen in another honors
seminar this spring. This time, I
asked how many would have been
humanities majors if the only criteria
were what they were interested in
and what they were good at. Ten of
the 24 raised their hands. Article
Enter an Archive of 6,000 Historical Children’s Books, All Digitized and free to Read Online—
Open Culture (Released 8/30/2016) We can learn much about how a historical period viewed the abilities of
its children by studying its children’s
the ALA filed a letter with the Commission with recommendations for
the plan.
ALA called on the Commission to address non-price barriers to broadband
adoption by:

 Using its bully pulpit to increase

public awareness about the need for
and economic value of broadband
adoption; highlight effective adoption efforts; and recognize and promote digital literacy providers like
libraries to funders and state and

literature. Occupying a space somewhere between the purely didactic
and nonsensical, most children’s
books published in the past few
hundred years have attempted to
find a line between the two poles,
seeking a balance between entertainment and instruction. However,
that line seems to move closer to one
pole or another depending on the
prevailing cultural sentiments of the
time. And the very fact that children’s books were hardly published
at all before the early 18th century
tells us a lot about when and how
modern ideas of childhood as a separate category of existence began.
Article
Free Tech Tools for Back to
School - School Library Journal by
Jennifer Hanson (Released 9/6/2016)
- What are your top 10 tech tool recommendations? Sounds like an easy
question, right? I came up with far
more than 10—including apps, website, and devices that piqued my
interest at this year’s ISTE conference, and others that I’ve geeked out
over recently with fellow techie
teachers and librarians. As the library director at Worcester (MA)
Academy, I’m especially looking forward to playing Breakout EDU
games with students and faculty;
introducing history teachers and
librarians. Article
Stanford’s Links to Assess



Library Mini-Golf



2017 Hot Reads for Cold Nights
Products

local government authorities that
can help sustain and grow efforts
by these providers.

 Expanding consumer information,
outreach and education that support broadband adoption—both
through the FCC’s own website
and materials and by effectively
leveraging aligned government
(e.g., the National Telecommunications and Information Administration’s Broadband Adoption
Toolkit) and trusted noncommercial..Article
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Webinar Control
Center

Article Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

What’s Cooking for Fall 2016—
Cisco September 22, 1:00pm—
Cookbooks, full of mouth-watering
photographs, health and wellness
tips, and of course, recipes, are
among library patrons favorite books
to check out. Join Booklist for this
free, hour-long webinar, where representatives from Penguin Random
House and Sterling Publishing will
share a sneak peek at what new titles
they’re cooking up for fall. Register
The Basics of Federal Grant Writing Workshop—ALA October 26 &
October 27, 2:30pm Eastern Fee
$85.00—In this two-part workshop,
you will gain a fundamental understanding of the federal grant writing
process. Working with a fictional literacy program and an actual Department of Education Request for Proposal, grant writing experts Amy
Whitlock Jennings and Maureen
Meyer will work through a full grant
application. You will be able to ask
general questions via chat during the
live presentation and will have the
opportunity to ask organizational
specific questions during a Q&A following the presentation. Register
Keep Your Romance Collection
Fresh and Exciting—Cisco September 13, 1:00pm Central—Readers’
appetite for romance novels never
abates! Join Booklist for an hour-long
webinar featuring a rich variety of
forthcoming adult romance novels
presented by Penguin Random
House, HarperCollins, Shadow Mountain, Baker Publishing, and Harlequin. Register
Ebooks Minnesota: Read Local—
Minitex October 3, 2:30pm; October
11, 8:30am; October 26, 3:00pm—
Ebooks Minnesota is an online ebook
collection for all Minnesotans. The
collection covers a wide variety of
subjects for readers of all ages, and
features content from our state’s independent publishers, including some

of our best literature and nonfiction.
Register
Electronic Library for Minnesota (ELM): An Overview and
Refresher—Minitex October 4,
12:00pm & October 27, 9:00am—
Are you new to ELM or to your position within a library or school? Or
do you just need a review of ELM
and its content? If so, then don’t
miss this 60-minute webinar on
ELM that will include a general
overview, information on access, as
well as some searching and working
with results in a couple of the resources. Register
ELM Personalized: Easy, Customized ELM Access—Minitex
September 20, 3:00pm & November
10, 9:30am—ELM Personalized
gives Minnesota libraries and
schools the ability to create a page
on the ELM website specific to their
institution that contains customselected ELM databases, library
branding and contact information,
and automatic authentication. ELM
Personalized requires no technical
expertise and takes about 15 minutes to set up. This session will introduce the tool. Register
Finding Historical and Current
Minnesota Content in ELM—
Minitex October 18, 12:00pm & October 27, 11:00am—From the land
of sky blue waters comes many publications and content pieces in ELM
that highlight our state when it was
young as well as current information that is helping shape the future
of the state. You may know that
Pioneer Press and StarTribune are
available via ProQuest Newsstand
Complete but were you aware that
ELM also contains Duluth News
Tribune, Bemidji Pioneer, Minnesota Fire Chief, and Minnesota
Lawyer along with several other
Minnesota-based publications? Content pieces include state reports,
overviews, biographies of notable
figures and much more. Register
History Day 2017: The Best ELM
Resources—Minitex October 12,
9:00am & October 25, 3:00pm—The

theme for National History Day 2017
is “Taking a Stand in History.” This
one-hour webinar will highlight and
demonstrate resources in ELM that
will help students develop rich, welldocumented, and successful History
Day projects. Register
Job & Career Accelerator—
Minitex October 6, 10:00am & November 8, 12:30pm—Job & Career
Accelerator (JCA) provides resources
for job-seekers in all stages of the
career exploration and jobapplication process. Users can assess
their work-related interests, explore
occupation profiles, search for jobs
and internships, and get help preparing job-application materials. The
Job & Career Accelerator offers test
preparation and skill-building tools
related to career and job readiness.
Register
Prepare for an Occupation with
LearningExpress—Minitex September 27, 12:30pm—What do teachers,
firefighters, police officers, registered
nurses, postal workers, plumbers,
and emergency medical personnel all
have in common? They each had to
pass an occupational exam to become
certified or licensed in their field of
study before they could be hired.
LearningExpress Career Center offers students in technical fields exam
preps, tutorials and ebooks to help
become fully prepared for their state
certification and licensure exams. In
this 45 minute webinar we will discuss the variety of career assistance
offerings through the Career Center
and how students can best utilize
them before taking their state exams.
Register
LearningExpress Library Training for School Libraries—EBSCO
October 6, 4:15pm & October 24,
3:15pm Eastern—Join us for a tour of
LearningExpress Library for School
Librarians. We will review the user
interface and focus on the resources
most relevant for school libraries,
including the practice tests, eBooks
and tutorials found in the School and
College Preparation Centers. October
6 Register. October 24 Register
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Thinking Outside
Minnesota
Articles submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Search for Obama library director to begin soon—Chicago Tribune
by Katherine Skiba (Released
8/13/2016) - After selecting architects
and a site for the Obama Presidential
Center, President Barack Obama
faces another key decision: choosing a
director for his library and museum.
The job hasn’t been advertised yet,
but if recent practices hold a director
could be in on the job by early next
year. Register
US library to enforce jail sentences for overdue books—The
Guardian (Released 9/3/2016) - A library in Alabama has reportedly
warned its customers that it plans to
enforce strict new borrowing rules
that include the possibility of jail
time for anyone who fails to return a
book on time. In an effort to
recoup about $200,000 worth of
overdue books, the AtensLimestone Public Library will
be enforcing a new policy that
includes fines of $100, a city

Webinars Take 2
Info submitted by MaryLei Barclay

LearningExpress Library General
Overview for Public Libraries—
EBSCO October 13, 11:00am Eastern—Join us for a tour of the LearningExpress Library; the interactive,
online-learning platform that provides the most comprehensive selection of resources for basic skills mastery, academic success, job preparation and career advancement. We will
review the user interface and key
Article Submitted
by MaryLei
Barclay
platform
features
including
our robust practice tests and score reports,
educational eBooks, interactive tutorials, and extensive guidance.
Register

What’s Happenin’
Arrowhead

Using Gale with Google Apps for
Education & Microsoft OneDrive—Cengage Learning October 5,
3:00pm; October 7, 9:00am; October
25, 10:00am; November 10, 2:00pm—

jail term of 30 days or possibly both.
Article
New York: Queens Library
Launches Digital Archives—
InfoDocket by Gary Price (Filed
9/3/2016) - Items from the Archives at
Queens Library are now available for
people to view online, Queens Library
President and CEO Dennis Walcott
announced last week. According to
Walcott, 12,000 items from the archives collection are available for
online perusal. Article
This is What Happened When We
Held a Pokemon Go Program at
the Library—Teen Librarian Tool
Box by Karen Jensen (Released
8/17/2016) - Last Thursday the Public
Library of Mount Vernon and Know
County (OH) hosted it’s Pokemon Go
program, an event that was put together by a committee of about 7 people for all ages. We scoured the internet and found a variety of activities
and decorations which helped
make our event an exciting
success. Article
Rolodex cards to be turned
into art at Idea Studio—
USA Today by Fond du Lac
Join this session to learn more about
the following digital resources available to you and your students at
school and at home from ELM: Kids
InfoBits; Research In Context; Student Resources in Context. These
digital resources provide access to
informational content in all subject
areas in a variety of document types.
October 5 Register. October 7 Register. October 25 Register. November
10 Register.
Think Outside the Book: Innovative Programs to Engage Adult
Readers—Strategic Library September 28, 1:00pm CDT Fee $49.00—
What’s better than a great book? Getting to share your favorites with
other book-lovers! These innovative
programs go beyond the book group
to build a dynamic reading community. Learn how to make mysteries
jump off the page by turning your
library into the scene of a crime, how

Public Library
(Released
9/1/2016) - The
community art
project underway at the
Fond du Lac Public Library Idea
Studio is called Rolo—Short for Rolodex—and the new makerspace
invites everyone for a special Rolo
Day 3-8pm September 12. Rolos
start with a blank rolodex card, and
then anything goes. Each one is
different; you might find glitter,
maybe silk flowers. Article
She Was No Bird: ‘Jane Eyre’
Manuscript on First Trip to
America—The New York Times by
William Grimes (Released 9/8/2016)
- The dress is tiny, tailored for a
woman 4’9” tall. The wearer was
Charlotte Bronte, and her demure
dress, just about big enough for a
12-year-old girl. Like a disembodied
spirit, the dress stands at the entrance to “Charlotte Bronte: An Independent Will,” which opens at the
Morgan Library & Museum [NY] on
Friday and runs through Jan. 2.
Timed to the 200th Anniversary of
Bronte’s birth. Article

to get people shouting about graphic
novels in bars, and even how to help
bibliophiles find true love. Then
make them happen with tips for
winning support for your fun adult
programs and working with any (or
no) budget. Get excited to hear your
readers make some noise! Register
Securely Manage Personal and
Professional Information with
Apps Workshop—ALA October 17,
2:30pm Eastern Fee $60.00—Are
you considering going paperless? Or
looking to become more organized
and productive? In this workshop,
mobile literacy expert Nicole Hennig will offer advice on how you can
do both! You’ll learn the best practices for securely using four types of
apps—cloud storage, password
managers, to-do lists, and notes—to
manage your personal and professional information. Register

Just the Stats

Just the Stats

Just the Stats

Just the Stats

Info submitted by MaryLei Barclay. Found on Mental Floss. Article
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MaryLei’s Links That Have No Place To Go



Video Series Makes the Case for Libraries



Libraries of the future are going to change in some unexpected ways



Star Wars Reads Activity Pages



Refreshing your on– and offline spaces with a bit of library eye candy



Libraries, 3D Printer management, and Octoprint



Great Tech Tools for Back to School



How Long it Took 30 Writers to Finish their Famous
Novels

Answer: Guitar

